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"My goal is to
empower and inspire
people to face life's
challenges head on
so they can also
achieve their goals."
- Ferial Youakim
AVAILABLE FOR:
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Workshops
Seminars
Conferences
Corporate Meetings

FERIAL YOUAKIM
BEYOND BEAUTY
Born in a refugee camp and growing up in a war-torn city, Ferial Youakim has a
story that needs to be told more than ever. Now, an internationally known image
consultant, Ferial reveals for the first time the tragedy that shaped her life in a
refugee camp in her book, "Beyond Beauty: A Refugee's Journey in Pursuit of
Happiness." She overcame a lack of education, poor self-esteem, and a crippling
fear of public speaking to create a global company. With the love and support of
her family and faith, her spirit and passion is to help people live the life they
deserve and realize that beauty is more than just a word.
Ferial has a resume that spans the globe, she has spoken in more than half a dozen
countries. She's presented at various conferences, events, non-profit
organizations, and schools. She's spoken on various topics including managing
your business with your own image in a positive way; educating people on the
importance of self-worth; and helping people in unlocking their true beauty within
themselves.
Ferial wants to share her journey with the world. Her life has been filled with trials
and tribulations, but because of these obstacles she has found what it truly means
to discover her self-worth. Ferial’s mission is to make sure that no one should ever
feel less than they are worth. No matter where she goes, she is always sure to
leave an impactful message. Ferial is not your average speaker; she engages her
audience and encourages them to think critically – not negatively – but positively.

UNRWA

#DIGNITYISPRICELESS
Aa a former Palestinian refugee, Ferial Youakim, has been
awarded the official UNRWA advocate and friend of
refugees for their #DignityIsPriceless’ campaign.
With this distinguished title, Ferial helps raise awareness
and funds internationally for the tireless work that the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) does.
Ferial was born into a Palestinian family who lived in a
refugee camp in Lebanon called Mar Elias. After her father
passed away unexpectedly, Ferial was split from her
siblings and grew up in an orphanage.
It took until her children were grown up for her to finally
confront her past and her own identity.

“Being the face for the #DignityisPriceless
campaign is extremely humbling for me,
because I am so passionate about raising
funds that will help children earn an
education and have meaningful choices for
their future.” - Ferial Youakim

WHERE HAS FERIAL SPOKEN?
Delray Beach, Fl - A Refugee’s Journey in Pursuit of Happiness, Arts Garage
Hollywood, Fl - International Women’s Day, Global Trade Chamber
Miami Beach, Fl - Women’s Business Council, Miami Beach Chamber Commerce
Fort Lauderdale, Fl – Citrix International Women’s Day Conference 2017
Fort Lauderdale, Fl – Sister to Sister Conference 2017
San Fransisco, CA – “You Deserve To Shine”
New York, NY – AICI Tri-State Chapter
Washington DC – AICI International Conference
The Humanity Projects – Kids Helping Kids
Mexico City - AICI International Conference
Honolulu, Hawaii – AICI International Conference 2012

Sydney - Beyond Beauty Book Event
Miss Australia – “You Deserve To Shine”
The King’s School – “Boys To Men”
St. Scholastic’s College – “Image and Manners Do Matter”
Sydney – “High Tea & Etiquette” to benefit Dress For Success
Sydney – Touch of Goodness Foundation – “Uncovering the Real Beauty the Beauty of Giving”
Lebanon - A Refugee's Journey in Pursuit of Happiness, Virgin Records
Shanghai – “How to Become a Professional Image Consultant”
Kuala Lumper – “Dress to Impress for Your Success”
Dubai – “How to Look Ten Years Younger”
Philippines - AICI Philippines Chapter Education Conference – “Ability, Possibility and Profitability”

SPEAKING TOPICS
A Refugee’s Journey in Pursuit of Happiness
• The true-life story of how Ferial overcame a lack of education, poor self-esteem, and a
crippling fear of public speaking to create a global company and happy life.
• How a girl that grew up in a refugee camp in Lebanon beat the odds and become successful
in her personal and professional career.

You Deserve To Shine
• Discovering your potential hidden assets

Uncovering The Real Beauty, The Beauty of Giving
• Giving back in a multitude of ways
• Personal development and satisfaction

Ability, Possibility, and Profitability
• The 3 steps to building your personal brand and business
• Standing out from your competition

Building a Successful Business with Confidence, Clarity and Credibility
• Mind mapping and the road to success
• Building your own brand

Beyond Beauty
• Your own journey to success
• How to overcome your personal and professional challenges

“Ferial Youakim discussed
being bold, motivated and
BEAUTY- FULL. What a
fabulous person who speaks
from the heart.” - Priscilla
Dames, Wingspan Seminars
“Ferial exceeded my
expectations in terms of the
personal empowerment she
provided to each individual.”
- Rana Saab, AICI FLC
"Ferial reminds us through her
wonderful, yet simple truths
that beauty is in each of us. We
just need to open our heart
mind and discover what is truly
important." - John B.
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